Day after day the society are growing up, a and the agrary fild becoming smaller. In these chase the village society are confiuce to earn their daily life. Because of same factor, such as: the limitied of job vacation, low income, low education and the village societys minded. It’s caused they try to full feel their necessary by walking as they can as specially for farmer labour family. In labour community the economy is very low. It’s makes they find the a nather job to staying life.

The I’am of this study is to know the expedients that is done by farmer labour and to know the troubles that is faced by farmer labour family to in staying their life. In this final project is done at Desa Rembang Kepuh Kecamatan Ngadiluwih Kabupaten Kediri.

The object of this study are the farmer labour that have certain caracteristic and it’s taken as subject also. In taking sample subject the wraiter yoused purposife sampling technique. The wraiter us tree in collecting data, they are observation in, interview, documentation. To analyze the dta the wraiter us qualitatif discriptif technique.

The result of this study is concluded that the expedient that is done by farmer labour family to in staying their life find the job side. They also use the harvest. The trouble that the farmer labour faced is then out come bigger than income. Because they are from the big family. Bside they have low education and the don’t think the future and they don’t push up to change life. And the feel very hard for scool cost for their children.